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WASHINGTON, Aug. sth, 1898.
Just when the administration is'

bringing the war to a successful close
by forcing the acceptance of its terms
of peace by Spain may seem an inap-
propriate time to entertain suspicions
of the intentions of that administra-
tion, but those who keep their eyes
open cannot ignore facts. Several
men known to enjoy Mr. McKinlev's
confidence have said that he did not
wish the treaty of peace that is to be
negotiated by commissioners repre-
senting the U. S. and Spam to be
completed in time to be discussed in
the Congressional campaign, for fear
that it might become a political ques-
tion and thus cause its rejection by
the Senate. What does he expect
that treaty to contain? Evidently
something that he thinks the people
will not approve and which would, it
known during the campaign, be like-
ly to cost the republican party votes.
This seems to justify the criticism of
the terms of peace because of their
not being more explicit as to what
matters should be left for the Peace
Commissioners to determine. Mr.
McKinley and his administration have
been loyally supported by Gongress
and by the people, regardless of poli-
tics, in the conduct of the war, but
that support will not be extended to

the treaty of peace, if that treaty in-
cludes anything to which Spain ought
not to be entitled. Spain has been
whipped as bad as any country ever
was, and is entitled to nothing but
what this country chooses to give her.
For many reasons it is hoped that this
suspicion will prove to be unfounded,
but it has been invited by Mr. Mc-
Kinley s own talk.

Interest in the war served the
republicans numerous good turns this
year, not the least of which was pre-
venting the attention of the public
being centered upon the big deficit
the government closed the fiscal year
with. Although the
received from the sale of the Pacific
Railroads $64,751,223, the expendi-
tures for the year were $31,047,247
in excess of receipts, and leaving the
railroad money out of the calculation
the deficit was $98,249,103. A very-
clever statement prepared by Assist-
ant Secretary Howell, of the Treasury
Department, has been made public,
in which an attempt is made Wshow
that war expenditures were largely

responsible for the big deficit. But
even accepting Mr. Howell's esti-
mate; . that $56,000,000 of the
expenditures were made for war pur-
poses, would leave a deficit of $42,-
249,103 for the year.

When the war is over there is like-
ly to be some plain taik from men
who kept their mouths shut while the
fighting was going on, because they
did not wish to even seem to en-
courage the enemy to believe that the
government was not loyally support-
ed by all our people in its conduct of
the war. Among the'acts of the ad-
ministration that are likely to be fully
ventilated at the next session of Con-
gress, whether it be an extra session
or not, are the following, already
plainly touched upon by Representa-
tive James Hamilton Lewis: Why
did the government pay $362,000 for
the collier Merrimac, in bad condi-
tion, that only cost $102,000? Why
was Senator Hanna's brother paid
$102,000 for a yacht that only cost
$48,000 ? Why did the Navy Depart-
ment offer Mr. Vanderbilt $250,000
for a yacht that only cost him $60,-
000 ? How did a wealthy New York-
er get SIOO,OOO for an old hulk that
was raised out of the mud to be sold
to the government ? Why were cer-
tain contracts tnade for transportation
of troops at a rate of sl2 a man when
responsible bidders had offered to do
the work for $7.29 a man? These
are specimens of hundreds of ques-
tions that- will be asked, and answers
demanded, when it can be done with-
out injury to the country. Unless an
unusual lot of lying has been indulged
in, the administration is responsible
for putting a lot of unearned money
into the pockets of favored individuals.
Democrats will probe these stories to
the bottom and let the people know
the truth from the floors of Congress.

As the official statement of the
terms of peace offered to Spain, is-
sued this week from the White House,
has no mention whatever of the $500,-
000,000 111 Spanish bonds which are
charged against Cuba, it seems that
the newspaper statements saying that
as a part of the terms of peace Spain
was notified that neither Cuba nor
the U. S. should be responsible for
any portion of these bonds, was erron-
eous. This is to be regretted, be-
cause it will leave this bond question
where the holders of the bonds will
seek an opportunity to force it upon
the consideration of the peace com-
mission, something that should not be
allowed. These bond holders have
been entirely too great a factor in

determining the attitude of this gov-
ernment towards the Cuban question.
Spain received the money paid for
these bonds, and to Spain alone
shouid their holders look for their
redemption.

Money or Men ?

Ifmoney is the measure of man-
hood Wm. K. Vanderbilt is the great-
est man in the United States. By a
shrewd manipulation of stocks, being
inside and immensely rich to begin
with, Vanderbilt is repotted to have
cleared a profit of $25,000,000 with a
few months recently. This is a great
achievement

It has been figured out by the
Chicago Dispatch that this sum repre-
sents the labor of one Hazleton coal
miner for 82,000 years. It represents
the labor of Admiral Dewey for 5,000
years. It represents the salary of the
President of the United States for 500
years.

Is Wm. K. Vanderbilt, therefore, a
greater man than Admiral Dewey or
the president of the United States ?

It look so, from the money stand-
point 1

Rich men are trying to get control
of this government. The money pow-
er struck the first blow against the
supremacy of the people in 1873,
when it secured by secret and dis-
honorable methods the demonetiza-
tion of silver.

But the exigencies of the present
have called a Dewey into action. He
has made the nation respected and
feared by all the powers of the earth.
What has Vanderbilt done ? He has
made a profit of $25,000,000 in less
than a year. Do the people desire to
honor such men as Vanderbilt higher
than such men as Dewey ? Is it
money or is it men that deserve honor
from this nation ? Settle it at the
polls in the fall and succeeding fall
elections.? Ex.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at leasr
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and muc-
ous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best, im

Regular Army Heroes-

If the army at Santiago was com-
posed in any considerable measure of
volunteers, there would be more live-
ly expression of concern about the
prevailing fever. It is not that peo-
ple do not care for the repulars, but
they have not been accustomed to
give them much thought, and as they
are recruited in all parts of the coun-
try, there is not that concentrated
local interest in them that follows
each regiment of volunteers.

The New York papers, for example,
have had a great deal to say about
the Seventy-first and New York and
the Boston papers about the Second
Massachusetts, the two regiments of
volunteer infantry that went with
Shaffer, and the volunteer cavalry
regiment has been widely separated.
We have heard comparatively little
about the Sixth, the Tenth, the
Twelfth, the Thirteenth, or Sixteenth
Infantry, or the Sixth cavalry, whose
daring and suffering before Santiago
were so tremendous. The reason is
plain, that the regulars represent the
whole country and no one locality
and thus do not command the same
particular interest that leads each
state to make special heroes of its
own volunteers.

This impersonality of the regular
army makes its unselfish heroism so
superb, its silent suffering so pathetic.
Officers and men are falling sick at
the rate of a regiment a day and we
speak of them only in abstract num-
bers. If the men who have lately
gone out from among us were suffer-
ing in this way what an outcry there
would be.?Philadelphia Times.

Efforts are making anrl it is be-
lieved by the postal authorities in the
United States and England that the
conclusion is near at hand when the
uniform postal rate between the two
countries will be the same as in that
in either country, r penny, or 2 cents.
The convictio# of experts is that the
increase of postal matter at the re-
duced rate would increase the postal
revenue for both countries. Yet by a
strange anomaly of conditions Great
Britain is likely to be baffled in the
attempt to make a similar reduction
between the mother country and her
confederated colonies. The objection
on the part of Australia and Canada
is that on their side of the bargain it
would be unprofitable. What a curi-
ous turn may be presented by the
early future?England and the United
States with common postal dues; Eng-
land and her colonies with discriminat-

| ing rates!

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Special Correspondence

Major Joseph W. Wham, paymaster

In the United States army, has been un-
der a strange and distressing sentence
since 181)4, when President Cleveland, in

mitigating a sentence of dismissal, de-
cided that Major Wham should be sus-
pended from duty until 1904 at half pay.

lteeently Major Wham's friends
brought forward a bill to restore him
to duty, which could only be done by

setting aside the court martial finding.

The bill was passed by the House, hav-
ing been recommended by Secretary

Alger, who had examined the history
of the case and concluded that the man
had been too severely punished. The
House took that view of the case, for It
seems from the accounts of It in the
report which was made to Congress
that Wham's army record was good
from the time he was a private soldier
during the rebellion; that he had since
that time distinguished himself for sol-
dierly qualities, and that the transac-
tion for which he was court martlaled
was one with a private citizen Involving
the question of the payment of a note
of SI,OOO. Wham neglected to make the
proper defence In the case brought
against him for payment of the SI,OOO,
and he was very vigorously prosecuted
as soon as he ventured to become a
candidate for paymaster general of
the army. During the debate this was
alluded to, and there was also some
rather vague criticism of the composi-
tion of the court martial. Some mem-
bers of the House objected to paying
Major Wham his full salary for the
years he had not served, but Mr. Ray
of New York very quickly suggested
that If he had been Improperly or
wrongfully sentenced, the government

ought to pay him, In Justice, as the re-
storation to the p.y roll was an ad-
mission that he should never have been
taken from It.

Gen. Henderson's Kindness.

General Henderson. "Dave" Hender-
son, as his intimates call him, who has
represented the Third lowa district
since the Forty-eighth Congress, Is one
of the best liked and most popular men
in Congress. He Is said to have ben
absolutely fearless and brave in action
during his service In the civil war, ye!

his heart Is as tender as a woman's,

and men who fought under him til!
stories of his kindness and sympathy

for his boys who were wounded.
One poor fellow In his command was

shot through the lungs when loading
his gun, and fell to the ground shr'ek-
ing and cursing with pain. The wound
was, of course, mortal, the service of
the surgeon f no avail, so th° chaplain
?\u25a0 brought to comfort and prepare
him for death. When General Hender-
son arrived on the scene he found the
dying soldier still shrieking and curs-
ing and the chaplain busy with his
prayers, exhorting the poor victim to
stop cursing and prepare for death,
saying that he might be damned if ha

went Into the presence of his maker
blaspheming. The chaplain's ministra-
tions were as perfunctory as possible,

and waving him aside, General Hen-
derson sat down by the side of the

dying man.
"You are a hero, my brave fellow,"

he said, laying his strong hand upon
the poor writhing farm, "Just as great

a hero as though you died at the front
by the enemy's bullets. You have glv.
en your life for your country, man,
nobly given it, and your country will
be grateful. Let that console you. Grit
your teeth and die like a brave soldier,
}lke the hero that you are."

"Is that true, colonel? Is that true?"
gasped the dying man. "Am I dying

for my country? God bless you for
those words of comfort. God bless you

and thank you, sir," and smiling peace-
fully the poor fellow lay back on his
pillow and the few moments left him
were passed in contentment.

New l*ost' ; OtHces.

The postotflce department always re-
flects, in its list of new postoffices some
of the popular feeling. Occasionally It
reflects something else, but when he-
roes are being made the postoffice de-
partment finds It out. Since the receni
war broke out there has been a distinct
tendency to prove this. Immediately
after the capture of Manila the naming

of postolflces for Dewey began, and it
is still going on. A new one pops out

every day or two. Immediately after
the destruction of the fleet of Cervera
a postoffice with the name of Schley
was established. None of the land
forces have won postoffice names as
yet. Hanna Is selected now and then
for a new postoffice. A new office in
Oklahoma is named for Alger. Secre-
tory Bliss has not yet begun to name
postofilces, the number of offices by

that natpe being ten, or Just the same
as on March 4, 1897. Afew offices were
named for the late postmaster general,
Mr. Gary, but the demand for that
name seems to have expired with the
retirement of that gentleman from of-
fice. SENATOR.

Shipping llee. in Ice.

It Is not generally known that a
great many Insects can live for weeks
in a state of suspended animation un-
der the influence of cold, and yet re-
vive If slowly thawed out. This fact
has been taken advantage of lately in
the shipping of bees. Different va-
rieties of bees are often sent from
England to her colonies, but cost heav-

ily to send alive with plenty of food.
Now they are fiozen, packed quite
firmly In a very smallTjox, and thawed
out on their arrival. A number of
bumble bees have recently been
shipped to New Zealand In this man-
ner, where they are found most useful

In fertilizing the red clover that lias
lately been Introduced Into that colony.

"Didn't your absconding cashier
leave you any message?"

"Yea; he left a line in the cashhox
transferring to me hla paid-up mem-
bership iu a Don't Worry club."?Chi
cago Record.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA. w

A Big Swindle.

Gold Bricks Made From the Brine of the
Ocean.

Rev. P. F. Jernegan, an ex-Baptist
minister, who left that calling because
of ill health, began casting around
several years ago for a new way to
make money. He had read that there
were millions of gold in the salt
waters of the oceans, but that it
would not pay to extract it, the cost
far exceeding the value of the product.
Mr. Jernegan began experimenting,
however, and shortly announced in a
quiet way that he had discovered a
secret method whereby the gold could
be extracted from the bosom of the
sea. He interested several men in
his scheme, and despite the state-
ments of expert chemists and electri-
cians that his process was a practical
impossibility, the Electrolytic Marine
Salts Co., was organized. A small
plant was erected and carefully guard-
ed on the shores of Passamaquoddy
Bay, in Maine.

The rest was easy. The produc-
tion of some gold bars from the
Passamaquoddy plant, together with
attractive and judicious advertising of
the secret process, set thousands of
staid New Englanders by the ears,
and before long the stock of the gold
brick company was booming. The
investors, with few exceptions were
credulous farmers, shop-keepers,
clerks and mill hands who saw visions
of wealth unroll before them without
the perils of Klondike. As the de-
mand for shares in the Electrolytic
Marine Salts Company grew "Rev."
Jernegan, who was first vice-president
and general manager, and his fellow-
officers promptly met it by increasing
the capital stock until it reached the
magnificent sum of $10,000,000. Peo-
ple became crazy on the subject.
Men mortgaged their homes and far-
mers sold their stock to buy shares.
But now it appears that while the
stock was being quoted at $l5O a

share General Manager Jernegan be-
gan to make preparations for depart-
ure.

With his brother he made many
quiet visits, according to detectives,
to banks in New York, where large
blocks of government bonds were
purchased. Then, according to the
detectives, General Manager Jerne-
gan and his wife sailed for Havre,
France, under an assumed name, a
few days ago and are now in Paris.
It is still maintained by the associates
of Jernegan that his secret process is a
success, and that they will be able to

continue to extract gold from the sea
if he never returns to the United
States. But in the meantime thou-
sands of New Englanders are in a
state of uncertainty that borders on
panic, and the industry of extracting
gold bricks from fhe sea on the shores
of Passamaquoddy Bay has received a

temporary check.

?lt is a little bit too early to ask
what will we do with the Philipities.
We haven't got them yet.

A LIVING WITNESS.
Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She

Wrote to Mrs. Plnkham for
Advice, and Is Now Well.

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: ?Before using
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. Ihave been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

-RgCfSSStoR. ' n f° wer part of bow-
els, also suffered

with dizziness,
headache, and

Icould not sleep.
Rllgkrat KptM I wrote you a
Kpjti&jk iju'i 1 letter describ-

ing my case and

replied tell-
ing me iust

-- what to do. I
followed your direc-

tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydin E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound has cured me, and Iwill recom-
mend it to my friends. ?Mrs. FLORENCE
R. HOFFMAN, 51IJ Roland St., Canton, O.

The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-
man willappeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse.

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkliam, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of

? her great business, treating by letter

as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

IH.TS CREAM BAI.X It ? positive ran.
Apply Into th nostrils. It U quickly absorbed. IW
cento at Drnpglst* or by mail; sample® 10c. by mall.
KLY BKOTHJ3W, W Warren BL, New YorkCity*

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Tills. They do their work

Hood's
easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills. | | |
25 cents. Alldruggists. \u25a0 I\u25a0 \u25a0

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Fill to take with Hood's Sarsaparllia.

AGAIN we offer you COLD
STORAGE for Eggs, Butter,

Dried Fruits, Carpets, Furs and
perishable articles. Inquire for
rates.

We Manufacture

FROM DISTILLED
WATER.

For domestic purposes you should
use PURE ICE only.

Cold Storage & Artificial Ice Co.
255 hast 7th St-

-3-17-71110.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
DELAWARE, LACKAVVANNA&

WESTERN RAILROAD.

BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.
STATIONS. KAoT.

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
NORTHUMBERLAND t>2s 1.50 10 00 5 50
Cameron tt 88 6 08
Cliulaeky 07
Danville...- ...... 650 2 U 1011 6 13
Calawlaba 703 2Ho .... 628
ltupert 709 '2 31 10 36 688
Bloomaburg 7 16 2 26 10 41 6 39
Edpy 723 2 42 10 46 6 45
LlLUeßidge........ 78U 2 48 6 52
Willow Grove 734 2 52 6 f>o
Bi iarcrecK -

7 33 7 oo
Berwick 74b aOl 1102 7 Ott
Beachilaven 754 307 .... 712
Hick's Ferry 800 313 . . 7iy
Shlckßhlnuy sio 5/21 1:21 735
Huniock's. BVO 334

... 747
Nanticoke.-.. 827 342 11 16 7 54
Avondale 382 347

..... 758
Plymouth 837 3 62 li 43 803
Plymouth Junction 842 3 67 8 07

KinuHton. % I>UI 4 06 11 52 8 12

Bennett 858 ilb 8 16
Forty Port... 866 4 U 8 ll
Wyoming -

001 4 17 12 00 b 2c 1
West Pltteton .... oo 422 .... y3O \
Susquehanna Ave 910 4 25 12 i 7 s :.3
IHltitOfl 915 4 Jd 18 10 8 39

D.J yea 9 19 '4 34 8 14
Lackawanna. 92* 4 oi 6 48
Taylor ?*. 932 445 .... 557

Bellevue 987 450 .... 902
SCKANTON 942 4 55 12 30 y 07

A.M P. M. P.M. P. M

STATIONS. WEST.
A.M.A.M. P.M.P.M.

SCR ANTON. 600 10 20 165 900
Bellevue 805 ......

Taylor 610 10 28 2 05 6 10
Lackawanna £l3 I^®
Durvea ..????

622 1038 216 621

Pirtaton ®-9 1 -0"2 220 696

Susquehanna Ave 632 10 45 823 62b
West Plttston 635 10 18 227 681
Wyoming 640 lUSB 282 686

Forty Fort 6 45

Bennett 648 11 CO 2 39 644
Kingston' 664 11 C 4 345 653
Plymouth Junction 659 .... 25j

Plymouth 704 11 12 854 703

Avond&le 709 ... . 258 707

Nantlcoke 714 11 20 302 712
Huniock's 720 11 80 310 720
Shlckshlnny 781 11 40 324 735
Hick's Ferry..? 744 11 50 835 747
Beach Haven 754 11 55 542 753
Berwick *8 00 12 00 349 80C
Brtarcreek BO6 356 .....

Willow Grove 8 10 1210 359 8 11
Lime Ridge ... 814 1215 404 815
Espy T. 821 12 21 411 828
Bloomsburg 828 12 27 417 830
Rupert 834 19 32 423 836

Catawlssa -
840 12 36 422 841

Danville 865 12 49 442 858
Cnuiasky ..

449
...

Cameron 905 12 58 454 910

NORTHUMBERLAND... 920 110 508 925

A.M. P. M. P. M.r.M

Connections at Rupert, with Philadelphia A
Reading Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua
Wllliamsport, Sunbury, Pottsvllle, etc At

Northumberland with P. A E. Dlv. P. & R. for
narrleburg. Lock Eaven, Emporium Warren.
Corry and Erie.

W. F. HALLSTEAD, Gen. Man.,
Scranton, Pa.

SOUTH. 11. 8c B Ik. R, NORTH
ARKIVK. LBAVB

am a.m.ipmip.m.i STATIONS, I ampmtpm am
7.10 11.45 6.80 2.15 Bloomabu'g.l 8.34 9.40i.45 6.10
7.08 11.40 6.26 2.10 ?? P. & V.\ 8.36 2.42 6.47,
7.u3 11.37 6.24 i 2.01- "

Main St..' 8.89'9.45 6.50,
6.58 11.87 6.181 150 Paper MUI.i 843 2.54 7.tl 6.37

6.50 11.23 6.09 M 5 ..light St.. 8.52 2.59 7.03 6.50
6.40 11.13J5.59l 1.80 OrangevU'e.l 9.02 8.10(7.14 7.10
6.29 11.0115.48' 1.00 .. .F01k5...., 9.10|3.20,7.2417.35
6.25 11.00 5.44 19.63 ...ZailQr'a... 9.14 3.24 7.28 7.45
6.18 10.55 5.37 12.45 .Stillwater. 9.20 3.30*7.33 8.00
6.0S 10.45'5.27! 12.3 ...Benton...J 9.30 8.40 i.lB 8.30
6.04 10-40 5 23,12.10 ...EdSOU'S. ..! 9.34 3.44 7.47 8.40
6.02 'o.3? 5.20:12.0-. COlti'S cr'k. 9.37 8.47 7.51 8.46
6.53 10.3215.13 i 11.63 ..LailbflCh.. 9.47 8.57 9.01 9.00
5.48110.28 5.03 11.45 ...Central. . | 9.57 4.07 8.11 9.26
5.40110.20|5.00(11.30 .Jam. city.. Il0.00|l.l0;8.15 9.35
am a m p m p m a in p m p in am
LKAVI AKKIVR

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts
of the system. They Cure the Sick.
HO. CCERB. PRICKS-

-I?Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. .*25

51? Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .5)5

3?Teething.Colic,Crying/Wakefulness .5)5
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adults .5)5
7?Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis . .25
5A'euralgin, Toothache, Faceacbe.. - .5)5
9?Headache, Slot Headache, Vertigo.. .5)5

10?I) VHpe pal Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 25
11?Buppressed or Painful Periods .'25
15)? Whites. Too Profuse Periods .'25
13?C'roup, Laryngitis. Hoarseness... .'25
14?Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions .5)5

15?Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains .25
16?Malaria, Chills, Fever uud Ague . .'26
19?Catarrh. Influensa, Cold In tho Head .25
S)O? W hooping-Cough 25
27? Kidney Diseases .25
2H? Nervous Debility 1.00

30?1'riuory Weakness, Wotting Bed... .25
77?Grip, Hay Fever .25

Dr. Humphreys' Manual ofallDiseases at your
Druggists or MailedFree.

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Med. Co.. Cor. William A John Sts.,
New York.

Ohlshe.tcr's English Diamond Brand.PENNYROYAL PILLS
\u25a0 .jJTn Ortglnnl audOaly Oenulno. A

aars, always NtUM*. LAOIKS salt /C\
r T1 I da Urosclrt for CkirkmW AV.yIUA

Brand Id Had sod Gold meuKo\V<7
?^BQ be,ee -Mlle4 w,th Mae ribbon. Take vjFi

414 9au|BootheK Refuiodangeron* ntbrtitw V 'J / firbom and imitation*. At oi seoddo.
I W JMla stamps for partloilara, tostL-noaUla sod
\ V p3 "ktllsffar Ls4l(," inutur. by a*-turn

If BfaIL Tcatlraoolsls. Nimf I\*prr
UllchesterCaesaleal<Xv,llmdi*in Place.

BSTFBTIUFUSMLMVSAA PHI LADA.. PA-

jyr' 7-27-4UI.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Time Table in effect June 16, <9B

4. M, A. M r. si. r. sf
scranton(D4 B)lv 56 45 !9 38 fa IS i 4 27Plttston " 70i no 0 t2 40 452

4. 11. A. H. r. M. r. V
Wilkesbarre.,..lv i7 30 510 is I 3 17 56 00

1ITymlhVtrnr" f7 3S 10 30 10 31 1608
Nantlcoke " 746 10 37 370 617
Mocar.aqnaß 01 10 45 350 637
Wupwaliopen." 818 10 63 358 041

!Neacopec);.... ar '8 St It ;0 410 700

A. U. A. X. T. M. P. M.
PottavlUe tv 56 00 5 515 33 5
Hazleton 7 lu 11 .15 2 00 6 60
Tomhlckcn '? 7so 11 56 3 SOj 610
Vcrn Gll-p " 78 11 34 3 58: 618
Rock Glell " 7 43 ll 40 5 38 ! 6 5b
Nescopeck ar 807 ......... 300 660

A M. A. M. P. M. P. 41.
Nescopeck IT 58 54 Sll 10 I4 10 57 00
Creasy ?? 888 via 4 is 1 io
Espy Ferry " f8 43 llock f4 as 7 1
K. Bloombhurg" 847 Glen 4SO 7 8

r. M.
catawlssa ar 866 la 20 436 730
Catawlssa lv 855 is 20 4i 780
S.Danville...." #l4 12 38 456 747
Sunbury " 9 85 1 00 6 15 8 10

A. M. r. M. P. M. r. M
Sunburv?__.lv I 945 5 1 10 55 45 t9 23
Lewlsburg ....ar 10 15 145 618
Milton " 10 10 189 sl2 950
WlUlumsport.lloo 230 7 0"> 10 40
Ixick Haven...ll 69 8 40 8 oo
Renovo " A. H. 440 00 .........

Kane..._. " o 06

PH. P. H. '
Lock Haven...lv 512 10 53 45 -

liellefonte ar l 05 4 44
Tyrone " 2 15 0 00
PhUlpaburg...." 4 23 8 56
Clearfleld " 5 07 9 00
Pittsburg .....

" 665 11 30

A. H. P. M. P. M. T. MI
5unbury..........LT I 9 50 5 1 55 I 5 55| 58 20
Harrisburg ar ill SO 53 20 6 55i 510 05

P. H. P. M.I P. >!, A. M.
Philadelphia..ar 58 00 I.i '<3 [lO 5 14 80
Daltlmore " 311 Io CO 19 4 655
Washington . " 410 17 16 SlO 65 740

A. M. P. M.
Sunbury ?.lv 510 05 5 5 46'

P. M. I
Lewlstown Jo ar 18 05 5 4 s:i

.....?. .

Pittsburg- ?'' 5 866 511 3i ; ,

!A. sr.! P. n., p. M. r. M;
Harrisburg lv 5 n 15! 13 50; 17 30 510 50

P. H. I A. H. A. U.
Pittsburg arl 1 6 53! 11l 30i i 3 001 5 53u
5 Weekdays: Dally, t Flag station

p. M.j p. M.I A. M A. U
Pittsburg.._..lv 1 8 io| t 810 .1 3 (0: I8 CO

A. M.j A. M. | P. M.
Harrisburg ar I3 80 I a SUI 110 ccj 13 10

A. M.| A, M.
Pittsburg lv .. , t8 10

P. M.
Lewlstown Jc."

......... t7 30 t3 06
Sunbury...?.. art 9 10 t 6 00

P. U. A. MJ A. M. A. V
Washington ....lv 110 40| 1 t7 50 110 so
Daltlmore " ill 801 1 465 t S SO! 112 00
Philadelphia..." til 20| 14 30' t 8 80| tl2 2

A. M.j A. M. 1 A. M.I P. M.
Harrisourg lv l 8 as; 18 or, til10 t4 00
Sunbury... ar I 5 05 1 9 40; 1 io| t6 40

JP. M. I A. M. A. M
Pittsburg lv 5 1 001 53 80 58 Oo
Clearfiplil " 4no .1 931
PhUlpaburg.. ." 4so I | 1015
Tyrone " 7 15! i 3 101 12:10
Bellefonte " 8 .311 9 32| 142

Lock Haven., .ar soj 10 sol 243

Erie lv 11 4so *!. . ' .' .
Kane " 753 j rt>27i ........

Renovo '? 1110 tB 40 lu 301
Lock Haven...." 1155 t 7 is! 11251 I 3 00

A. >l. I R. I.j
wimamsport.." 12 50 5 8 soi 115 is; 4n
Milton '< 1 .10 9 181 1 27, 4 55
LeWlßOurg " 9 05j 1 15, 447
Sunbury ar 206 945 1 55; 620

A. 31. A. M.j P. 11.1 P. 11.
Sunbury lv t6 10 ?0 5 t 8 0"' t5 48
S. Danville " 633 10 17 5 5.) *O7
Catawlssa " 654 10 3s! 587 621
E. Bloomsburg" via 10 48' a 43 n35
Espy Ferry " Rock no 471 34; t 3
Creasy " Glen. 10 SH| 5 651 64
Nescopeck ar 807 11 10 3 101 689

A. M. A. M. P. B. p. M.
Nescopeck lv til 10 t4 isl t7 06
Rock Glen art 7 Si) 11 35 -4 401 731
Fern olen " 7 47 11 43 4 46 7 37

Tomhlcken " 7 58 11 54 4 65 7 45
P. M.

Hazleton " 850 12 18 618 BCS

Pottsvllle " 11 30 208 625

A. M. A, M. P. M. P, M.
Nescopeck lv t8 07 111 10 t3 10 t6 59
wapwallopen.ar 818 11 82 319 700
Mocanaqua....." 828 11 32 830 721

Nantlcoke " 8 48 11 641 s 60 7 42
Plym'th Ferry" f8 50 1202' 400 758
Wllkesbarre...." 90s 1210; 410 800

A. M. p. a 1 P. M. P. M.
Plttston(B DH)art 941 tl2 49 t4 63 t8 86
Scranton " " 10 10 1 16! 520 9^05
t Weekdays. I DaUy. t Flag station.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through trams between sunbury, wiuiamspor t
and Erie, between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitta;
burg and the west.

For further Information apply to Ticket
Agents.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD,
Gen'l. Manager. Gea. Pass, Agt.

Philadelphia cc
JL

Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal?No Suiuho

In effect July 1, isws.

TRAINS LEAVE BLOOMSBURG
For New York, Philadelphia. Reading Potts

vlile,Tamaqua, weekday* 11.30 a. m.
For Wlllhunsport, weekdays, i.3oa. m., 8.40 p.

m.
For Danville and Milton, weekdaye,7.Bo a. m.

8.40.
For catawlssa weekdays 7.30, 8718.11.80 a. m.,

12.30, 3.40, 5.00, 0.30, p. m.
For ltuperr weekdays7.Bo,B.3B .3,) a. m., 12.20,

3.40, 5.0(1, 6.80, p. m.
For Baltimore, Washington and the West via

B. bo. K. It., through trains lcrvo Reading Ter-
minal, Philadelphia, 3.50, 7.65, 1i.26a. m., a.4
7.27, p. m. Sundays 3.20, *,55 11.56 a. m.,
3.46, 7.27, p. m. Additional trains from 24 and

Chestnut street station, weekdays, 1.85. 6.41,
8.23 p. in. Sundays, 1.85.8.53 p. m.

TRAINS FOR BLOOMSBURG
Leave New York via Philadelphia 6.00 a

m., au<l vis Elision 9.10a. m.
I^avePhiladelphia 10.21 a. m,
Leave Reading 12.15 p. m.
Loavo PottßVlTle 12.3u p. m.
Leave Tamaqua 1.49 p, m.,
Leave Wllllamsport weekdays 10.W1a m. 4.30 p

m.
LeaveCatawissaweekdays, 7.00,8.209.10 A. m.

1.30 3.40, 6.08
Iksave Rupert, weekdays, 7.03, 8.58,9.18 11.40a. m., 1.38,3.60, 6.80.

ATLANTICCITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street wharf

and south Street wharf for Atlantic city.
WKM-DATB? Express, 8.00, O.'.iu, 10.45 a. m.

(1.80 Saturdays only), 2 00, 3.00, 3. 10, (en mtnuro
train), 4.00, (65 minute train), 4.30, n.oo (65 mln.
train), 5.40,7.00 p. m. Accorn. u ir..im., n.oo, B.sop. m. SI.OO Excursion train, 7a. m. ScirnATs?
Express, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00,10.00 a.m., 4.45 p. in.
Accorn.. (i 15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. |1 0J Excursion
train, 7.00 a. m.

Leave Atlantic City, depot.: WKBK-DAVS?
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00. 7.15, (66 mln.
train), 8.20 (05 minute train), 9 00,10.15,11 a. in.,
8.80, 4.30, 5.30, 7.80, 930 p. m. ACCOm., 4.25, '.50
\u0430. m., 4.05 p. m. fl.oo Excursion train (trom
Misslsslppl ave. only), 6.00 p. m. SrsnA vs?Ex -

press. 330, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6 80, 7.00, 7.30, N.OO, 980
p.m. Accom., 7.16 a. m., 5.0& p.m. {I.OO Ex-
cursion train (from foot of Mississippi are. only)
\u0431.lO p. in.

For Cape May and Bea Isle City, 5.4."> a. m..
2.30, 4.48 p.m. Additional for Ca ay-i 15p. m. Sundays, ({l.oo Excursion lei ), 9 15, .in

For Ocean Clty-8.30,8.48 a. m., 5.30, 4.4: p. m
({I.OO Excursion Thursday only). 7.00 : m
Sundays, 8.18, 0.15 n. m. IParlor cars ou allexpress trains.

I. A. SWSIOARD, EDSON J. U ELK-aon'l Supt, Gcnl Pass. Agt.
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